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Montreal, wae In a grey and white taf
feta and hat to match.

Mrs Victor Williams wore a mauve 
satin hand-eirtbroldered dreee, hat with 
roses and beautiful white silk Japan-
pgp COftti

Mrs Gordon Osier, a white lace and 
dress and hat with shaded
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f&Mrs T, Wllllson, a coat dress of 
■ buff face cloth with handsome Jet but

tons and large black hat.
Mrs. Jack Cruso, a pale grey 

with satin stripes, hat with grey feath
ers and faced with cerise velvet.

Mrs. Pyne, a brown and black tailor- 
made gnd hat to match.

Mrs. Davies was In pink and black.
Mrs. (Norman Seagram wore pale 

grey with a handsome black i*lvet 
coat, black picture hat and feathers.

Mrs. Christie was stunning all m 
Mack with white lace.

Mrs. Clinch, white satin with hand 
embroidery and fringe and a white 
tulle hat.

Mrs. Mackenzie Alexander wore a 
fawn embroidered tailored gown and 
rose pink straw hat.

. Miss Milne, England, a grey satin 
directoire dress with silk net coat to 
match, black velvet coat and hat with 
rosee. . .

Mrs. Albert Gooderham, a beautiful 
dress of wisteria satin with allli fringe 
and embroidery and mauve hat with 
purple strings and feathers, green 
parasol.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, -a fawn raw 
silk tailor-made with purple velvet 
facings and a mauve hat.

Mrs. Van Straubenzle, blue tussore 
coat and skirt and a large hat with 
wreath of blue cherries and blossoms.

Mrs. James Elmsley, a grey tailored 
dress and becoming mauve toque.

Mrs. Cotton wore black and white 
and Miss Elsie Cotton was in a white 
linen suit and small hat with foliage.

Mrs. J. Lewis Bumatjd looked very 
handsome In a raspberry tailored dress 
with gold on the bodice and tuscan 
hat with roses an*- osprey,

(Mrs. Owen, Montreal, a grey tailor- f 
made suit and black and white hat.

Mrs. H. C. Tomlin was In dark blue 
with a handsome coat of black silk j 
guipure.

Miss Rutherford, pink satin dress and 
a black hat.

Miss Enid Hendrie, Hamilton, was in 
a pale gold-colored satin frock and 
black hat with a cluster of yellow 
rosebuds.

Miss Dorothy Chlpman, Winnipeg, 
wore a smart black suit and becom
ing large hat with American beau
ties and mauve and white lilacs.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon, a white crepe de 
chine dress, the tunic skirt bordered 
with hand 
blue; black

Mrs. John Lyle, a grey and white 
.tailor-made and small black hat with 
green moss and scarlet geraniums.

Mrs. David W. Alexander looked 
handsome all In rose pink.

Mrs. Glackmeyer was in dark brown 
and a bonnet to match.

Mrs. Jack Palmer wotv a smart blue 
and white striped silk and small black 
hat with mass of white lilacs and 
black feather ornaments.

Miss Jean Alexander was In a corn 
flower blue cloth drees and white hat 
with paradise plume and black fac
ings.

Mrs. Rex Nicholson., a pretty fawn 
dresij and hat with spray of roses.

Miss Gladys Murton, Oshawa, wore 
a smart white cloth tailor-made end 
a mauve hat.

Miss Lily Lee, grey cloth frock and 
>a black saWor hat.

Miss Vivian Boulton was all In blue 
with a hat to match.

Mrs. Jack Dry ne n

Clearing the Tailored Suits i

voileIge St. IN THE REA STORE.

Handsome, unusual 
Suits, such as one goes 
to New York for.

The handsome, 
original prices have 
been moderated.

F ridaÿ we particu
larize :—

Cream Serge Suits, strictly tailored,
In plain, cream and hairline stripe; 
coat made «-button cutaway with In
laid silk collar and cuffs; plain 11- 
gore skirt. Regular $46.00, for ,26.00.

Imported French Panama Suits, 
colors fawn, taupe and navy; plain 
tailored hipless coat, trimmed with

7-gore
0.00.

Official Notice: >

!ém The department of the Interior after making careful Investi
gation Into the Ingredients and manufacture of the new Temper
ance and Health drink Hop-Tone, and after having been regaled 
with numerous glasses of this refreshing and sparkling tonic bever
age, hereby gives notice. That hereafter Hop-Tone will be the only 
drink, whether in summer or winter, that will be officially recog
nized and favorably received In this Department.
This action is made necessary owing to The Department of the In
terior bafeng many times been upset by receiving Into it so-called 
thirst removers, and alleged refreshing liquide, much to its dis
comfort and Inconvenience.

The Department of the Interior further gives notice that It has 
found
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to be an ideal warm weather drink, pure, cooling, delicious In taste, 
and possessing unusual Invigorating qualities. The new bitter-sweet 
flavor of Hop-Tone, and the clean, Wholesome relish it leaves in 
the mouth are points to remember when dry, tired and in need of 
a helpful and healthful tonic drink.

t
All the official organs of The Department — the palate, stomach, 
and the rest are delighted with Hop-Tone, the drink for all ages 
and at all times.
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(efancy buttons, panel fron^ 
skirt. Regular $66.00, for $4

t
> * 
1 « 1

Three-piece Suit of Prunella Cloth. 
Shade, pearl grey, navy and 

and yoke of fishnet. 
Regular $126.00,

0 O
»In rose 

black, sleeves 
hand embroidered. Everywhere 5 Cents the Glass
for ,76.00. Especially prepared by the makers of the famous " Hygela” Dis

tilled water. . --From.18 FOR SIMPSON ADVERTISEMENT SEE PAGE U
Toronto

J. J. McLAUGHUN. Limitedtionately low 
itario stations, 
going May 20 
Return limit 

op-over privi-

Phoee Main 4W6Mfg. Chemists

f
TRAGEDY OF ONE MAN’S LIFElets, dandelion greens, lettuce, French 

dressing, wafers, cheese, strawberry 
sherbet.

embroidery In shades of 
hat and gold satin wrap. Clear CakesImportant change1 

of time June 6. 
Watch this space 
for particulars of 
Improved tralfc 
service. S« n«.mt 
C.P.R. .gent lor (tiU p«r 
ticuUri, or writ* R. L 
Tkomptos. D.P.A., To
ronto. â

Deserted by Rich Brother and Divorced 
Wife, Shoots Himself.

PARIS. May 26.—There Is a sad story 
behind the suicide at Versailles of Ed
ward Halsey Sandford.

Sand ford was the son of Edward 
Sandford, a lawyer of New York, an J 
studied law in the offices of J. H.
Choate. As a young man he married 
Ella Hoffman, daughter of the late 
Gov. John T. Hoffman of New York.
From the beginning his married Ufe 
was unhappy, and a number of years 
ago he came to" Paris, where for a time 
he was one of the leaders of the Am
erican colony. His brother Lewis lived 
here with him. Edward often rode in 
the gentlemen races In Long Champs, 
and he was one of the founders of the 
Laiboulie Golf Club, one of the meet 
fashionable clubs ardund Parts.

Mrs. Sandford was rich In her own 
right. Several years ago Sandford se
cured a divorce and obtained the cus
tody of his daughter, at present In 
Wiesbaden. Of recent months Sand
ford has (been, living in seclusion In the 
hotel at Versailles, where he killed
himself; his resources had commission, and It Is noteworthy how
pletely exhausted. A few days ag few candidates there are for the sec-
proprietor of the hotel, to whom ne division vacancies
owed $260 threatened to put Wm out ^ are 35 vacancies, yet there
into the street un ess he pa d. Appeals ^ 13 candidates thruout the

made thru third parties, both to ^ who]e of Canada, divided: Ottawa
his former wife and to his broth „r g Halifax 2, Montreal 1. «Toronto Î, and
Lewis, but no responses came. Saskatoon 1. There are quite a num-

Lewis is married to a F % W of candidates for the third division,
man of wealth and lives In a flnejesT ^ ^ the femlnlne mvaslon is quite
dence in P*ri®o Jfe h®8 \Tvm- noticeable, indeed, hardly 30 per cent,
to pay the funeral expenses. Qf fhe candldate8 are men. The oum-
deretood that Mrs Hoffman enjoys an are. ottawB 109, Halifax 11, Char-
annual Income of $20,000. lottetown 3. St. John 2, Quebec 6, Mont-

Good Sport For Coek Fighters. real 40, Toronto 11, London 6, Saska-
BROCKVILLE, May 25.—(Special.)— toon 1, and Vancouver 2. The lower 

In Ogden Island, midstream of the St., grade of the service, which Includes 
Lawrence River, opposite here, and messengers, packers and sorters, has 
which Is generally classed as ,tn Am- 30 candidates here In Ottawa, 3 InHall- 
erlcan waters, cock fighters of Ogdens- fax, 1 In Charlottetown, 11 In Mont- 
burt, N.Y., and Brockvllle, pulled off real and 7 In Toronto, 
a battle In the presence of over 100 Those who are underglng examina- 
gpectators, among whom betting was tion complain of the stiffness of the 
brisk. Three or fqur battles went to papers.
Ogdensiburg birds, and about $200 
changed hands.

The provincial secretary, by letter, 
has expressed appreciation of the reso
lution adopted 'by loçal hotelmen, 
agreeing among themselves to strictly 
observe the license laws.

Recipes.
—Pea Soup- 

One pint cold water, 1 can peas, 1 
teaspeonful salt, bay leaf, bladè of 
mace, 3 tablespoonfuls butter, 3 table
spoonfuls flour. 4 cupfuls scalded milk, 
1 tablespoonful chopped onion, cay
enne and celery salt.

Cook peas, bay leaf, blade of mace, 
onion and cold water 30 minutes. Press 
thru a sieve. Make a white sauce of 
butter, flour and milk. Combine mix
tures, add seasonings and serve hot.

—Dandelion Greenr 
Out off the roots, pick the greens 

over carefully and wash well In several 
waters. Place them in a kettle, cover 
with boiling salt water and boil slowly 
for one hour. When ready, lift them 
Into a colander, .press to drain out all 
the water, and chop poarsely; then add 
1 tablespoonful butter, salt and pepper 
to taste, and serve.

Dandelions are not fit to eat after 
they blossom, as they then 'become bit
ter and stringy.

0 t
striped grey and white silk dress and 
hat with ostrich feathers shading from 
blue to brown. —

Miss Hendrie, Detroit, wore a bright 
blue dress and coat and a hat with 
purple plumes and foliage.

Mrs. John D. Hay, a grey crepe de 
chine dress with heavy silk fringe and 
email mauve toque.

Mrs. J. K. Kerr wore a gown of black 
and white striped silk with a great 
deal of embroidery and lace on the 
bodice and a black tulle hat with white

The Ontario Jockey Club gave a laige 
luncheon, at which their excellencies 
were the guests of honor. In the club- 
ho-.se at the Woodbine, before the races 
yesterday. The tables were decorated 
with roses and other flowers, and a 
number of appropriate toasts and 
speeches were given. Her Excellency 
the Countess Grey wore a becoming 
black and white costume and was pre
sented with a bouquet of pale mauve 
centuries tied with ribbon to match. 
Lady Sybil Grey was wearing a trail
ing gown of rich ruby velvet, with a 
brocaded pattern, a black plumed hat 
and a corsage bouquet of Illy of the 
valley. Lady Evelyn wore a dress of 
her favorite deep rose shade and a 
pretty hat with shaded rose wreath. 
Lady Hanbury Williams wore a.wûKe 
lace "and embroidered dress, covered 
with a long dust coat of pale grey 
s hi. red silk and a small black hat with 
tulle and a wreath of gardenias. Miss 
Hanbury Williams was In a pretty 
lingerie frock and white rose toque.

. ’A few of those on the lawn were:
Mrs. Bowl by (who Is staying at the 

King.Edward)» wearing a chiffon dress 
painted with pink roses and a small 
white hat with black willow feathers.

Mrs. Will Hendrie, in a white cloth 
tailor-made with black lines and smart 
black toque with Jet and quills.

Mrs. Jack Hendrie, Hamilton, wore 
a brown satin dress, over which was 
a lovely coat of* the new silk fish net 
In the same shade, a tan Milan straw 
hat with brown velvet.

Vru w, P. Fraser looked charming 
in &n embroidered white linen suit, 
small black toque and a gold and white 
scarf.

Miss Marjorie Braithwaite, a pale 
blue frock and white hat with blue 
tulle and feathers.

Miss Phyllis Hendrie, Hamilton, a

Ul
Haiti, solid crystal blocks 
that are as pure as they look

* 8

Belle Ewart
8(LAKE 8IMCOB)

MERICA III I C EteJSSSiBuSl
tty ru-w»
Lays as per «slims list (
[7.............. ...... Rotterdaa

.New AmsterdM 
kt twln-ssrew RotUr- 
» register, eae et.JN 
1 levtathaM et OH

*. M._________
Lr Agent. Toronto.

Is uniformly of oho high- 
grade quality. Send your 
order. Send It NOW.

osprey.
Mrs. Salter Jarvis was In black and 

Miss Muriel Jarvis wore a becoming 
dress of crimson broadcloth with black 
and gold embroidery and a big black 
hat.

Mrs. J. B. McLean, grey and fawn 
striped tailor-made dress and a burnt 
straw hat with black marabout fea
thers.

Mrs. Fred Plumb, a grey satin dress 
slashed over satin of a paler shade, 
hat te match and an emerald green 
scarf and parasol.

Mrs. Charles Ritchie, an amethyst
satin dress and hat to match.

(Mrs. E. J. Elliott, a beautiful gown 
of Nile green satin with silver and 
white lace and a hat massed with roses 
and lilacs.

Mrs. T. J. Clark, pale grey cloth, 
tailor-made, and hat v.-l* quantity of 
rose pink sweet peas.

Miss Ethel Dickson looked her «pret
tiest In grey dress and black hat.

grey and white
white lace, town

• I
' I

Belie Ewart Ice CoCIVIL SERVICE EXAMS ON
1137 YONGB STREET.

Phones M. 1947, M. 14, %L 2933. jMatty Women Are Appllétiati 
Are Dlflfenlt.

•Papers
wore a brown 

dress and hat of the same shade with 
shaded blue roses.

Mdss Olive Sheppard 
tailored dress and

OTTAWA, MaY 26.—The civil service 
examinations being held to-day are the 
first under the new regulations of the

South African Memorial Association.
The honorary treasurer, Colonel Jas. 

Mason, acknowledges the receipt of 
the following subscriptions, which have 
been received In response to the ap
peal recently made to the public: 
Amount previously received. .$18,710.43
C. D. Massey ................ .....
Z. A. Lash .................. ...........
B. E. Walker ........................
E. B. Osier .............................
D. R. Wilkie .........................
William Mackenzie ...............
Aemlllus Jarvis ft Co. .......
Colonel G. 8. Ryerson 
Lt.-Col. James (Mason 
Sutherland Macklem ..
H. M. Howat .........
George A. Baker .
Edward Adie .......
C. (H. (Mortimer ...
Mitchell A Ryerson 
Geo. S. Holmstead ..
Dr. H. B. Anderson ..
Dr. John Davison ....
Dr. Allan Baines .......
Dr. J. T. Duncan .......

PEAK'S HAIR GROWER
has become famous through He merit*. 
Does your Hair gradually fall out, or 
does It fall out in large spots? We can 
cure you. or we will refund you #>ur 
money. It never falls. Call, write or 
phone to-day. The Peak Manufactur
ing Company, 129 Victoria Street, To
ronto.______________________ ed7tf

tj;as In blue 
hat.kr-Dominion

ail Steamship»
cream

in Society. In that diVi-
The following ladles and gentlemen 

had the honor of being Invited to din
ner by His Excellency the Governor- 
General and Countess Grey on Tues
day, May 26: His Honor the Lleuten- 
amt-Governor. Mrs. Glbaon and Mies 
Gibson, the Most Rev. Archbishop of 
Toronto, Chief Justice Sir Charles and 
Lady Moss, Chief Justice Sir William 
and Lady Meredith, Sir Mortimer and 
Lady Clark and Miss Clark, Hon. L. 
and Mr. Melvin-Jones and Misa Melvln- 
Jones, the Hon. Sir James and Lady 
Whitney, Gen and Ma Cotton, the Hon. 
Adam acd Mrs.Beck, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Alexander, Col. and Mrs. George 
Denison, President and Mrs. Falconer, 
Lieut,-Col. and Mrs. Graaett, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Seagram, Rev. Canon and Mrs. 
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Walker, 
Miss Walker, LieuL-Ool. and Mrs. Vic
tor Williams, Lady Thompson, Mrs. 
Bowtby, Mrs. Hay, Lieut.-Col. Septi
mus Denison, Mr. G. Beardmore, Mr. 
D. Mann, Major Dalngerfleld, Major 
Maodopaâd, Mr. G. W. Torrance.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Doyle and son, 
In Palmereton-iboulevard, will leave to
day for Ftort William and the west.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roes of Mont
real, who have been staying with Mrs.

have left for home. 
Miss Ruth London

Twt*
!*t steamers on tne ■ 
Latest production d#s*

is. Every “(fetal! ot COO
if present-day travel wi
*arbec—LiverpeeL *
..May 2». July 10. A*f.
lune 12. July 17. Aug, 1 
F une 19. July 24. Aug'' 

Il une 26, July 31, Sept

feduled to carry tW 
mgere; while the «■ 
wA.” and the comforts!
KION,” a» one-ctae* cab
I second-class), are yB 
hioderate rates. Thin 
[ all eteamera See PW
la 1 agents, or Company

. 1,000.00

. 1,000.00

. 1,000.00
606.00 
600.00 
600,00 

. 200.00

. 100.00
100.00 
’26.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

were

FIVE ACCIDENTS AT GALT
Three Persona Are Seriously, Injured 

by Falls.
Mrs. yal Osier, a 

foulard dress with i 
coat and a dull rose hat.

Mrs. Melvin-Jones, an electric blue 
satltl gown, black satin wrap and hat.

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald wore an old 
voile de sole and blaik hat and

GALT, May 25.—(Special ) —Five ac
cidents occurred to-day. Geo. IHarri- 

flreman on a freight train, wagman,
Injured by the bursting of a cylinder; 
Bert Helnriche's gasoline launch blevr

seats and

•v^.v..if'
*.•rose $___

feathers; and her guest, Mrs. McCualg, up, wrecking the 
scorching the owner; Mrs, W. Barrac- 
lough, a New York visitor, fell down 
the cellar stairs and broke an arm; 
James Drytien, carpenter, fell from a 
roof 20 feet, and his spine Is probably 
fractured; Mrs. R. Patrick, sr„ stand
ing on a chair doing house work, fell 
and broke several ribs.

Rev. Jas. A. Miller, pastor of St 
Paul’s Uutheran Church, has been 
called to Hamilton, but will probably 
remain here.

stern
6.00
6.00
6.00

Passenger Agt. for 
St. Fast, Toronto. 

28 Wellington 1
6.00

Banish Dust-g””.KX
FROM YOUR HOME EVERYWEEK
WITH THE CHATHAM VACUUM CLEANER

Total $23,715.43 DRY GOODS STOCK ON CURB
Steamship Co.’y.

irlental Steamship C% | 
Klsen Kalshs Co. 

n, China, Philippins 
te Settlements, Indie 
l Australie.
OM SAN

Cnt In Wages Was JnstlBed.
OTTAWA, May 26.—The board under 

the Lemieux Act to enquire into the 
application of the mule spinners In the 
Dominion textile factory at Montreal, 
And that the company was Justified in 
reducing wages from 10 to 25 per cent. 
In April, 1908, and the majority of the 
board state thât conditions do not yst 
warrant an increase.

New Delaware Corporation to Control 
Associated Merchants.

NEW YORy, May 26.—Trading be
gins to-morrow in United Drygoods 
Co.’s preferred shares on the curb. 
Temporary receipts, deliverable when

It Is ex-

*

Si Italy’s Nasal Expenditure.
ROME, May ,26.—A bill was to-day 

laid before the chamber of deputies 
providing for eri extraordinary appro
priation for the navy of 147,000,000 lire 
($29,400,000).

FRANCISCO 9 
Nlpon M*rs|| 
..... Siberia,» 
..........China# “WOMEN I”W. D. Matthe

iMiss Hettle 
are leaving this week for Boston.

Mrs. Lewis C. Smith of 76 Malvern- 
avenue will not receive again until , 
autumn.

(Mrs. E. J. Watkins and Miss Grace 
Watkins sailed on Saturday for Eng
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McQuaig of 
Montreal are staying at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

Mrs. Charles Hamilton of Ottawa
Is staying with Mrs. Kerwin Martin. •

Mrs. Glllet has gone to Aylmer for 
a visit to Miss Meall.

Mrs. O’Brien has gone to Ottawa
to visit her son, Mr. H. A. O’Brien.

Mrs. Villlers Sankey has returned
from England.

(Mr. Arthur Colville is In town for 
the races.

Miss A. C. McLaren of Callender, 
Scotland, has arrived In town for a 
short visit to Mrs. J. 6. Dewart In 
Huron-etreet. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Burkett, Ottawa, are 
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Pill In Howard-street.

(Mr. and Mrs. D. Matthew Wilks of 
New York are In town for the r^es.

Mr. Will Hees of New York. Mr. mR- 
ginbotham of Montreal, and Mr. Sher
ris of New York are the guests o> Mrs. 
Stephen Haas for the races.

Mrs. W. 6. Dlnnock is at the Chal- 
fonte, Atlantic City.

ws,
#nd issued, are being traded In. 

pected that these receipts will be 
ready for delivery on June 1, and that 
permanent share certificates will be 
issued as soon as they can be engraved.

The United Drygoods Oo. Is (he new 
Delaware corporation which has ac
quired control of the Associated Mer
chants’ Co. of New York, and the fol
lowing four large stores: Hahne ft Co- 
Newark; Powers' Mercantile Co. of 
Minneapolis; The Wm. Hengerer Co. 
of Buffalo, and the Stewart Drygoods 
Co. of Louisville. The Associated Mer- 

, ... Kidney chants ccntrojs the H. B. Claflin Co.
Remedy and Found a Speedy and (wholesale); James
complete Trouble. ^

JAMES RIVER, Antigoniieh County, rtf Baltimore, and J. N. Adam ft Co. 
N. S„ May 25.—(Special.)—It has again of Buffalo. The new company will ap- 
been proven in the case of Mr. Dan mv for listing of its stock on the New 
McGee, a well-known farmer living [York Stock Exchange, 
near here, that backache Is only * 
symptom of kidney trouble, and that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure it qO 
and completely. v J

“I suffered from backache for two 
months," Mr. McGee states. "It start
ed from a strain and grew steadily 
worse. I also had occasional attacks 
of lumbago. I was always tired and 
at times my eyes were puffed and swol
len. In the montings I had a bitter 
taste in my mouth

“Then I decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the result is that to-day I 
am a well man. I advise all persons 
suffering from backache or lumbago to 
uee Dodd’s Kidney PI He.”

Mr. McGee caught his kidney disease 
in its early stages, and Dodd’s Kidney 
PlUs cured It almost at once. Neglect
ed kidney disease develops Into rheu
matism, dropsy, Bright's disease or 
heart disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
will cure any or all of these.

BAgent, To
Are You Nervous?*u

This handy little machine it the grealett boon for the houiewife 

invented in modern times. It makes a thorough and sanitary house- . 

cleaning possible every week of the year—and die whole house is 

easier and more thoroughly cleaned than one room could be done under 

the old, crude, unhealthy broom-and-duster method.

No matter where the dust Is, In carpets, rugs, cracks, floors, curtains, 
walla, celling*. It has to go 
to another, but Is deposited in a tightly closed receptacle to be dis
posed of afterwards. It’s the only safe, sanitary way to clean house 
and a child can operate It.

PRICES:
Hand Power 
Machine, $25 
With Electric 
Motor (f 
house current 
one cent per 
hour to oper
ate), $65.00.
Euy Terms

lengei Ilitf i THE DOSE IN TIME 
THAT SAVED NINE

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cnred Dan. 
McGee’s Backache.

NTS' UNE The results of modern civilisation mb 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could ndt be otherwise wifh the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keepup 
a continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy suck

In Rates Toronto 
Montreal.

( TO CLEVELAND,
AND DETROIT 

OO RETURN
s and Stateroom 
ood to return until Jun* ave City Wharf, toot<0* j 
tbound, every SaturdAfa 

westbound, every "n a
'information *lcS?ty3
rgi* Sommerville, CW | 
Bay Street. A. F. web- 

it Yonge Streets: A fl 
re Street; H. <*• JMsM-rl 

Street: R. M. ,
roronto Streets. „
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2 • Snd It Isn’t just scattered from one place iMILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE PILLS i

some along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing properties, and rasters them 
to their normal condition.

Mrs. Win. Levi, Marfcdale, Ont., writest 
•«I had for several yearn been troubled with ! 
nervousness, and. Uke many others, spent, 
lots of money on msdicins that did men® 
good. I wm so bad that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would, 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I ' 
could not lie 00 my left side at night. Ij
sanr a (ant isatfm ■ 1 s a 11 a! nthaas snrl Aâkm

Berth. ;

1I WILL CLEAN A ROOM

FREE FOR YOU
/ Dr. Canaan Going West.

Rev. Dr. Carman, president Methodist 
General Conference, will leave to-mor
row for the west. He will attend uia 
annual conferences in Saskatchewan 
and Athabasca, and spend a few deys 
at Winnipeg enquiring Into the home 
mission werk. Dr. Carman stated to 
The World yesterday that he hoped to 
be back In Toronto,by Jund 15.

lckly

o r
And shew you how 
quickly and easily you 
can operate the 
Chatham 
Cleaner. Just drop a 
card to C. C. Harris, 4 
6«**s Street Beat, To
ronto, and I will send 
up a machine entirely 
free of expense or ob
ligation to you.

OK1NGS from NSW YOB* 
Canadian Porta te • v
DIA, CHINA, JAPAN, Vacuum

A sided to try Mllburn’s Heart and Nerr%! 
Pills, sod to my great Joy nnd surprise they 
completely oared me and it only took «IX 
boxes to do it. I hove » neighbor, Mrs., 
Riokett, and I Induced her to try them end' 
they effected a cure. I can endorse 
nee for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Two years ago Tfce World*» trip to 
Enrope contest was one of the liveliest 
snbjeets of conversation tbnt wne be
fore the publie. Everyone wne wonder-

enndldntes 
The World bee e contest on 

It Is srack larger, tbe prises to

!: :!PR ALIA gJSiAri.
R1T1SH MAIL STEAMS*» 9

ifp«o MENUS FOR THE WEEK. Ing who tbe fortunate 
wonld be.de- tiieim

„ Price, 60 eente a box, 8 boxes for fl.88j 
et ell deniers or mailed direct on receipt of», 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited^ 
Toronto, Ont. '

AVIGATION COMPANY. If 
1 Ta.iiwh.il SttHt Umtm, .1
HE-WORLD TICKET* j 
ta Htruar tad tkt lUditirraartA _

Means For Thnraday.
Breakfast—Stewed flga, farina, sugar 

and cream, creamed dried beef, potato 
straws, thin corn bread, coffee.

Luncheon—Curried rice, stewed to
matoes, grape tarte, tea.

Dinner—Pea soup, breaded veal cut-,

now.
be won are ranch more valuable. Fol
low tbe results every day, for In a few 
weeks from now when tbe vote, begin 

t np, tbe race will be one of 
î tbe keenest ever keld end yon will be 
j Interested In knowing nil about It.

sir-
Made by Manson Campbell Co., 

Limited, Chatham, Ont.’ to

[secured and all iaformatleonro- le COMPANY’S AGENT Ul TOW 
corner Teroeto i Adel ém m * !

See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Thursday
.a gS|"
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Send Those Soiled 
Gloves to “My Valet.”

It is far cheaper to have us clean 
your soiled gloves than It is to 
buy new ones. Oùr way of clean
ing gloves removes stains and 
brings back the original softness 
and finish.

Our Wonderful Dry Cleaning Pro
cess makes ladles' and men’s gar
ments, draperies, curtains, feathers, 
plumes, etc., as fresh and bright 
as nevy. No injury to the most deli
cate fabrics.

SEND FOR OUR BOOKLET,
IT TELLS ALL.

“ MY VALET,”
FOUNTAIN—THE , CLEANER,

SO Adelaide St. West. - Toronto.
Phone Main 5900. 3S7tf

\

t

PARKVIEW
MANSIONS

ATISFY YOURSELF THIS VERY DAY 
that what we say about Parkview Man
sions is beyond question.

The Most Pleasant—Most Con
venient Suites in all Toronto— 
Positively the Best for the Money

THE SUITES contain from Three to Seven 
Rooms. The Prices are from $40.00 to $65.00, 
and each Suite is Home-Comfort Perfection itself
SITUATED right in the heart of the High 
Park District, on the comer Roncesvalles and 
Fermanagh Avenues. Parkview Mansions, 
brand new throughout, is without an equal as a 
home place for people who wint the best.

SEE ABOUT IT TO-DAY.

s
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H.H.WIUIAMS&CO.,
24 Victoria St, Toronto

Will you say the word NOW, 
or wait till the rush is on t

Such tempting Summer 
Shoes won’t stay here long. 
Queen Quality has distanced 
every competitor.

Have you seen them Î Not 
Then look quickly. You are 
already late.

SIMPSON COMPANY
UNITEDROBERT
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